
The Gospel of Mark 
“The Kingdom is at Hand” 

Mark 7:1-23,  

Life over Law 

 

 

 

If I was going to ask you to describe the Pharisees or the Teachers of the Law, what would you say? 

How would you define them? What is your impression of them? 

 

• Mark 7:1-13 

 

Where have the Pharisees and scribes come from? Why? 

Seems like a long way to go just for some hand washing issue. What really is the problem? 

This is the 2
nd

 time they have come up from Jerusalem 

Jesus was at the head of a huge movement 

People were crowding Him even around the Passover not in Jerusalem 

He is also looking like a revolutionary in a very revolutionary time 

He is also looking very Messiah-like 

In those circumstances, people are looking for the little tell-tale signs to see if He is loyal 

 

What is the accusation they launch at Him? What do you think of this? Does this seem important? 

Purity laws were laid out for the Priests at the Temple in Exodus 

• Exodus 30:19-21, 40:12 

Not really meant initially for the common folks 

The Priests experienced the Presence of God at the Temple through these practices 

The Teachers wanted to bring this same thing to common Israelites 

As a result, they developed these laws into traditions for the people so they to in every day life could experience 

God…pretty cool huh?! 

I have dedicated my life to bringing awareness of God into my everyday life 

And you also have to remember Jews had literally been martyred over not going along with pagans 

They literally died over not eating impure food 

Not only did the traditions provide the people a map to God, they also differentiated them from the pagans 

Wow, what went wrong? How did such a great thing get Jesus so upset? 

What is their accusation, specifically? What is Jesus bothered by? Does Jesus answer their accusation? 

In the 10 commandments, the Israelites were commanded to honor their parents, especially in old age 

In the Pharisees tradition, they were allowed to dedicate a gift to the Temple 

It worked to their advantage in several ways…pious, lost their obligation to their parents, not actually given away 

Undermined the whole point of the Law 

The Pharisees tradition has had the effect of overturning something far more important than tradition, Scripture! 

They are making a mockery of the God they say they honor 

The Teachers refer to it as the Traditions of the Elders 

Jesus calls it the Traditions of Men 

Brian’s conversation about Ray leaving with couple…what does the Bible say about Elders 

 

Interesting too, why does Mark describe the purity law in verse 3? 

Mark envisions a Gentile audience 

• Mark 7:6-7 

Hypocrite = play actor, someone who puts on a mask 

 

• Mark 7:14-23 

 

Why does Jesus explain this off to the side? 

This is a very hard message…and Jesus is taking His time with it 

What is the point Jesus is making? 

The teachers have missed the WHOLE point 



The heart is what matters, the motives, the thoughts, the intentions…what is inside 

Rob’s e-mail about discussions of who killed Jesus…I did 

Rob gets it…it is a matter of the heart 

Look at this list of what comes out of the heart…12 serious issues (kind of interesting that it is 12 isn’t it?) 

 

Does Jesus reject tradition? 

What is Jesus’ answer for this heart issue? 

Interesting, He really doesn’t give one hear 

Remember the cleansing of the leper, the raising of the dead girl, the healing of the hemorrhaging woman…Jesus never 

needs cleansing…He IS the cleansing 

The Jews had existed by keeping themselves separate 

But they don’t need the signposts anymore, the solution is here 

What if the Kingdom was about swinging the doors open for everyone? 

What if the Kingdom was less about boundaries and more about love? 

What if the Kingdom was more about where God’s heart beat, and less about our Christian practices? 

What if the King of this new Kingdom was here, and was ready to address life at a whole new level? 

 

You don’t suppose we do this today do you? 

Vacationing with Sallee’s and Riders, bathing suit comment 

 

• Mark 7:24-30 

 

Wow. What do you make of this? Does this reaction of Jesus surprise you at all? 

How does it hit you? 

Where does this passage take place? Why is this significant? 

What is Mark’s description of this woman? Why does it specify Greek AND Syrophoenician? 

She is a gentile pagan 

She comes from a city the Old Testament deemed wealthy and extremely godless 

Is. 23, Jeremiah 47, Ez. 26-28, Joel 3:4 

It is ancient Philistine territory 

What is Israel’s history with the Philistines? 

 

Let’s go back to the sharpness of Jesus’ comments 

First, people try and explain this away in rather pathetic ways 

They say his reference is not to a dog, but a little dog or a puppy…it is a dog no matter how you slice it 

People also say maybe His tone of voice is humorous, or that maybe He winked or was smiling 

Nothing in the woman’s words indicates He is kidding 

 

First, what was Jesus call? 

He was called as Messiah, and as God’s Son, to reach the lost house of Israel 

He was to reach out in a last ditch effort to them and beg them to turn, and then to be the salt and light of the world 

He made it clear in a previous passage when He sent the 12 guys out to go ONLY to Israel 

If He does ANYTHING but that, He is a liar and not following God’s will 

He isn’t just some traveling miracle doctor, He is the King of Israel 

 

Second, what does verse 27 imply? (“first”) 

The Gentiles will be reached and will be included in the Kingdom, just not first 

Even though the Gentiles are to come next, God’s Kingdom keeps leaking out and breaking forth 

He has already saved a Centurion Gentile, He has already driven the legion out of a Gentile 

 

What do you observe about the woman? 

1. Clearly believes Jesus can heal her daughter – impressive she doesn’t even think He needs to go touch her 

• Math. 15:22 

2. How does the woman refer to Jesus? Son of David, amazing understanding 

The disciples don’t have this woman’s understanding 

The disciples are ready for the cross, she is already ready for Easter 

3. Clearly does not have a problem with Jesus Kingdom mission, she knows her Bible 



This whole issue closed with the cross, the Roman Centurion is the first to believe 

4. Amazing also that she understand the riddle – the crowd and disciples never seem to 

5. Also amazing she doesn’t have a problem with someone having an advantage over her 

6. Most amazing thing I think is that she is not asking for the world, not a full catered meal, just a crumb from the 

Master 

She reminds me of the Hemorrhaging woman, just an ounce of faith and Jesus is blown away  

Notice how Jesus now refers to the daughter – not a dog an more, she is little girl 

 

Chapter 7 began with the Teachers rebuking Jesus about impurity 

The disciples were to impure to eat with these holy men 

Now it ends with Jesus feeding Israel’s food to the Gentiles 

 


